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i ü"ChilitUnu. ith, nornen e.t, CithoUcu. veto Cognomen."-(ChriitlaB i. my Name, but Catholic my Surnamc.)-St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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soll'-iiefeuce, of resistance to tyranny, Feast of Our Lady of Mount Carmel

of the 
in this land, to

"Hut what about the',‘solid vote’whlch 
Principal Grant says Your Grace in
sists on ?”

“Principal Grant is not always a 
he is sometimes malevolent.____ ESElliapfliE „

Caledonia Spring,, Ont., July 4.— rights, even though he had foreseen mystery. Dr-B the qt"n! Killgrt. The case 1 have just related shows how 
His Grace Archbishop Cleary, of King and I did not foresee.) that the malice . question from dav far 1 am from preaching a solid Catho
stor, who arrived here some two weeks of other persons would give the good j °>> kept <7'®“ 1 bottom of It ?’ He vote. The repetition of this loul
ago in rather an enfeebled condition, action (such as my pastoral instruction; day at t h b Mo^ ^ glander against the Catholic population
has again regained his health and a twist, and direct it to the production Suspicion „ dc-rees it developed by the Hev. Principal of Queen s is of
wonted buoyancy of spirit to such an of evil results. Hence, the learned aw.ken d. By deg a piece with his unworthy conduct
extent that he is now full of life and ondmnned by" 1, laws inTn- sa.ion in the press, till finally the car- throughout the past eight years, that
JTKT correspondent approached Luting over SU

His Grace for the purpose of securing Let hl'e^dlether^ht ho™now. Oliver's shoulders, taking heavy fist- 
his opinion on the Stars interview 1 will here add a statement tnat f llsof ld from the provincial money- 
With Principal Grant on the. day after inmves an additional e"?b” de» very chest, told what was believed by many
the Ontario elections, lie kindly in- occasion of Mi. Meredith s delivery • ru(, solutloll 0f Dr. Grant’s
vited the Star's representative to his of his no Popery plan of campaign n ■ 0U8 z(,al I or the cause of Mowat
apartments, where the following inter 1881,, and again in December, 1889 I m> stenous , do
‘sting interview took place : . pressed o my through -dHarty. Jn rcu.^g^ ^ ^ ^

after the manner of military com- cian who tried to win access in a
minders addressing their soldiers on severely contested election by provok

ing—I should say forcing—his watch
ful opponents to solve an apparently 
insoluable enigma, by discrediting 
him and his cause, and engender
ing a dread in the minds of the various 
Protestant denominations that Presby
terian endowments were bargained for, 
and Presbyterian ascendancy was 
aimed at, and a ‘Family Compact’ was 
sought to be established between the 
Presbyterian Premier and the Presby
terian organ of his Government and 
the Presbyterian principal of the Pres
byterian University. This is the hob
goblin that frightened Protestants in 
hundreds from the Grant Mowat-Harty 

at the polls, where they were 
free to kill off what they believed, 
rightlv or wrongly, 
spiracy against their independence 
and the equality of all denominations 
in the State. Of course, they were not 
so foolish as to tell the reverend prin
cipal and his friends their real reason 
for voting adversely. That would 
bring a hornet’s nest about their ears.
Or. Grant says that some ‘ silly Pro
testants ’ told him that they 1 voted so 
as to spite' the Archbishop of Kings 
ton. That may possibly be true in 
1894, as in former times when the 
issue of the election was determined 
by hostility to the Catholic religion.
But it was meant for an excuse, and 
we must remember that it was easier
for those ‘silly Protestants' to allege ‘““bally pity the poor man 1 world is organized 
that acceptable excuse than the un- for rlallyjv^ now_ self-defence, and
acceptable and real one. - At all himwlf poiuically and put schemes, more in harmony with the
events the action of a few silly Pro- » ^ . b‘Ull vote ’ theory out of sight for- constitution, or more popularly prac
testants could have had no more in- ^ Historically, therefore, this fig- tised, than in Great Britain and its
fluence on the result of the election about a Catholic solid vote is but promotion of linancinl or political

year than similar action lvjn„ expression of political despair, dependencies. By means of it Karl
of the same or other silly Prates- I ^ =b® ^ n of defeat, and has pro Grey and his party carried the lie
tant»' in former elections Let the ‘ dJeat Tho Protestant people form Bill after a protracted struggle 
truth be acknowledged honestly, it f Ontario—God bless them !—have in with the aristocracy. By it, soon 
was not the few silly people who did successive elections branded it afterwards, Oh,Inn and Bright and
the mischief. It was the hundreds of "id „ct,0„ au incredible myth, the anti-Corn Law League abolished
voters from all religious denominaPrincipal Grant's cunning brain can the impost on breadstulls, and gave 
lions, minus one, in Kingston, "ho, l£d,JW u with tho character of cheap food to the British working-
through a very natural dislike for evedlbilny nor will his profound men. By it the great Daniel OCon 
Principal Grants self-inflated au- h ^j-j^, hUo hy and all the mill effected Catholic Emancipation, 
tocracy and 1 resbytenan State endow- s"i(,nc(,8 enable him to justify and insured the rights ol citizenship to
monts, and dread of Presbyteiian solidity of voting on the part his co-religionists after three centuries
ascendancy and ol a I resbyteriav P jtants which he now suggests) of persecution and civil death. By it
family compact in the centre °f the condemning the same should it Parnell and tho National party ol Ire
province, resolved on spoiling what „.s land converted the British Democracy,
they fancied to be the simple minded be practised b\ t triiou ,.. I d thl.ou„h lbein the British House of 
principal's little game. This is the He insults tho public intelligence ol Commons To acceptance of tho doctrine 
true and obvious explanation of the Protestants and Catholics alike, and I the 'laws of Ireland should be 
loss of the election.” proves himself a ready calumniator of framed jn accordance with tho wants

“Do I understand Your Grace to | the minority by resorting v _ Lnd wishes of the Irish people
sav that you exercised no influence I clap-trap for a solace to his isap mado )ul0wn through Irish repr,”
on the election at all ? | pointed vanity. Ho knew, wnen S(;nUtiv(,8| ratllcr than by Strang

uttering this stale imputation against iu a foreign capital, who
“ I have not spoken or written a word I ™e a,.ld me'that his lips did kn0'v Uulv' al.ltl ear,° . . . ,
in favor of either side. 1 have not Province th.ough mo, tha h,s aps mi th() lm|lovor|8hed. condition ol Ireland,
advised any one to vote this way or pot emit the swee ‘rag™»™ °« ,u™; itscausos, and the means of remedying
that. 1 myself did not vote, having J«*ttce and chanty,, but the oui oJt r u [u bri„gi„g about those moment
been here at the Springs for the bene- °« bitterness and spite and falsehood. ^ ehange8| there was agitation,
fit of mv health on the 20th ultimo. Your correspondent here requestedcombination, unity m the exer-
True 1 havebeen consulted in Kingston the Archbishop to explain the exact clg0 of th(, (vam.hise, and subver
as to what should bedone in the trying meaning of the term “solid vote. eion nf cabinets by concerted
circumstances of the case ; and my | He said : “ Mr. Meredith, its action on motions of want el coir
answer has been * consult your con- I ventor, has frequently defined it to be fidenc6 [n Her Majesty sad visors. Let 
science in the presence of God and act the composite vote ot a section of the m(J aski j8 such combination and con-
in accordance with it.’ This has been community, .resulting from a combina- certod action allowable and praise- 
mv sole answer to such interrogations, tion to work together m unit) aw worthy in England, in Germany, and 
I don’t travel outside the sphere of cast the whole weight of their united Austria, and in every other civilized 
conscience, nor dictate or counsel how suffrage, now with one party, now countryi and shamefully reprehensible 
anv man should exercise the suffrage. 1 with the other, in virtue ol a bargain .([ <)ntario ? Or is it Catholics alone 
In this reference I deem it proper to with either, for the advancement of not j„wa, Germans, Englishmen or In 
mention a fact which may convey a their own sectional interests. Were diall9) that should he debaircd the ex- 
lesson of wisdom to many, and may'not this mode of operation adopted by any erei#0 of their constitutional rights ( 
be wholly unworthy of the attention of section, political or religious, in the ,,ven in Ontario the prohibitionists 
Sir Oliver Mowat and his Cabinet, as State, it would justly ment the and tho l’atrons of Industry and divers 
well as of others. In a certain con- severest animadversion. But where otber organized bodies unite their sui 
stituency within my archdiocese the and by whom has it been adopted and frages as be8t they can for the acco.n 
Mowat candidate, who had been put in practice ? Certainly not amon„ pijsbmcnt of their purposes, and no 
elected in 1890, chiefly bv favor of the the Catholics. Neither Bishop, nor on0 b|am(1s them. Why, then, will 
Catholics, who believed'him to be the priest, nor Catholic layman has ever M|. Meredith and Principal Grant 

bad of the two bad candidates in heard of any such combination, I here mng dirt at the Catholics for voting
few traitors among the jn uldtyi and without combination, 

othor against tho no Popery leader in obedi 
to tho first law of nature and the

ot constitutional safe-guarding 
right to live peaceably 
practice their religion without moles I The l east of Our l a.lv ,.f Mount Car- 
talion, to rear their children for tlod. ! mel, or, as it is also called, the l east of 
and to Christianize their youthtul ; the s 'iq-iiiar, w ill he celehratel with un- 
minds and hearts from childhood to j usual s •lnunity at the Carmelite Mon- 
adolescence by means of Christian astery, Kalla View, Ont. 
education in the Separate schools. ! ll,s lh>liiu*HH !’«•:»* leo Mil. has 
lines anv mail blame the Israelites in .«b'l.v grained the ( itrinelite . bur, l es an 
. .. , . textraordinary privilege l.*r tliat dav. lieAustro Hungary tor protecting them uM taitl,fu! who, after „
selves, their religion and their poll l Wi.rthv re.-eplim, „f t|„. saenimenls visit 
cal rights, by voting in unity 1er the a Carmelite ehureli „n the Kith ..f July u 
election of semitie members ot the plenary indulgence, to he gained us ofien 
Legislature and the rejeetion of their ns the church is visile,1 on that day, on 
anti Semitic adversaries? The natives condition that at each visit some prayers 
of Hindustan have, succeeded bv menus are i tiered up for the intentions of the 
of organized union in securing for 1 !"'> father. This indulgence van Be
themselves a potent influence ... the “VI'1”''1 >“ l-w "*"'1* "I. purgatory.

* . . , ,, • hi* sa. ramentB mav he revived m anvGovernment ot their country and the , ,i<>r vl|tirvh| uml| nmvvnieilt|
admission ot members of their '»>dy ttie day l.eforv- Sunday, .luiv 1,'». 
into the Council of Her 1 mpeiut Many pilgrims from various parts of 
Majesty’s Governor-General. 1 he the country tl.H-ked to the Kails last year
Centre, or Catholic party, in the t<> gain this extraordinary privilege. 
German Keichstag, headed by Many more will visit the shrine this 
the high-so tiled Dr. Windhorst, year to gain this great indulgence and to 
called the German O'Connell, united **«>!« j" “>'“"'er imp..sing 
in heart and soul and undivid «luvh is to accmipney t ie least,
in ucaii l he eorner-stone ol the llospiee of
ed sutlrage, toi the. a iioga on o m, »mt Carmel is to lie blessed and laid
the l alck Daws and the re instatement (lll that day l»\ Ilis (iraeethf Arehhishop
of the Church iu her estates and pro of Toronto. The massive Inundations of 
prietorial rights, and the cathedrals the new building are now completed and 
and parish churches and monasteries the re.st of the building is to he erected 
and colleges, of which she had been this year.
despoiled in 1 ST 1 bv the Government Snemu High Mass w til he sung at 10 
of Prince Bismarck in favor of the a. m. Alter Mass there w .II he a proces- 

, , ... ai» ('.iilmliiw • sion to the site ot the new building,Mushroom sect, called Alt. athohes , 8(.rmmi „,rll,.r.8ll„„. ,llldll,e bless-
and they threw then weigh o no . ing of the stone. For the accommodation 
and intiuence and eloquence to the ()j- j>i)<^rixinh and visitors refreshment 
Might and to the Lett, as opportunity tables have been erected in the basement 
suggested, till they finally succeeded ,,f the new building. To reach the mon- 

‘ Blood and Iron asterv in time for the ceremonies, visitors 
from Toronto may take the boat for 
Niagara at 7 a. m. and the Michigan Cen
tral from Niagara to the monastery. 
Trains leave Hamilton for Niagara Falls 
at (1:15 a. in. and at (kill) a. m.

at Niagara Falls, Out.ARCHBISHOP CLEARY AND 
PRINCIPAL GRANT. t

i
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is, since Mr. Meredith made the detain 
ation of Catholics fashionable in this 
province. The principal outwardly 
pretends friendliness to the Catholic 
minority, especially when he wants to 
come at their money. But too fre
quently, when a calumny is invented 
or a plot contrived by the no l’opery 
gang for injury to us as Catholics, 
especially to our Separate schools, Dr. 
Grant clips them from tho newspapers 
for careful preservation, and brings 
them out in one or other of his Infal
libly truthful organs 
quent date over his own imperial name 

with his omnipotent

t.-------i

I

i“ Yes, I secured a copy of it y ester 
day."
in replv to p7i^ipa“c‘anVs assertion I the morning of battle with the enemies

s.L"," •"“* “ es ssa «"* r,asss
“ It U too good a joke for a Scotch- the praise of their vituperation : but 

man 1 do not doubt, however, that when the Liberal candidate was de- 
the wily Principal expects it to be feated each time in Kingston, no ont, 
taken for serious truth by dull minds not even Principal Grant, oentured to 
not energized by a sense of humor, sav that the result was attributable 
Knowing? as everybody knows, that entirely or in part to Archbishop 
to his superlatively clever, and yet Cleary. The warfare against Limit 
amazingly clumsy, mismanagement ol I tian education was the same, and 
the Mowat ■ Harty cause is due the issued from the same source; my de- 
defeat in Kingston, he endeavors to I fencive action was .he saint the 
shuffle the blame over to me by giving I evil result, to wit, the defeat of the 
his candid opinion to the newspapers j Grit candidate, was the same ; how is 

the hope oPf their approbation. He it attributable to me now if not attnb- 
knows that many of those journalists utable to me in .!1880 or 18J0 . Did 
have good reason to be unfriendly to some ageocy interpose

H,. has already asserted in his bring about the evil result? There 
letter^ Mr Meredith that the agree was plainly, move of educated reason 

of the anti Catholic section of | and common sense in discerning the
1 relations between cause and effect, or 

else there was less of another and 
selfish element at work in the 

of the Sybil's Cave in those

at some subso il.vrvmony

and stamps them
approbation. For Dr. Grant, don’t you 
know, is all Canada, and tho sole inde
pendent thinker in the Dominion.

“Now, the ‘solid Catholic vote’is an 
exploded calumny, which the rev. 
principal has—thank God !— no power 
to electrify into reviviscence. Mr. Mer
edith is the father of the dead baby.
It came into existence in this way.
Alter his failure to induce the Catho 
lies by his ‘ Facts for Irish Electors,’ 
in 1883, to unite with his party in solid 

against Mr. Mowat, ho turned 
round in 188G and charged them with in com pell ing the 
voting ‘ solid ’ for his opponent, whilst Prince ’ and his imperial Master to go 
at the same time, with the common ■ to Canossa.and there make a vow ol 
place inconsistency of untruthfulness, restitution of all the plundered cedes 
he called upon all good Protestants to iastical property, and abrogation ot 
unite in solid Protestant vote against their wicked anti-Catholic school laws,
Mr Mowat and the Catholics. In this and (three months ago) they com 
strategein he happily failed. Then in pluted the work of reparation 
1890 he renewed the discredited fable by a vote in the Reichstag inviting 
of the Catholic solid vote, and, mis- back the exiled Jesuits to then- 
taking violence for argument, he cried old-time colleges tor the high edu 
out in frenzied accents to his followers, cation of the sons of the German nobtl 
‘ Unite, unite, against the common ity. Is there on this earth a
enemy for there is danger to the dead to exalted patriotism and unsv.lt ment 0f tho Euvharist.
State ’ He was compelled by mo to ish devotion to the holiest of causes previous they hail been diligently instructed 
acknowledge that ail this is true, that this glorious -ample;of German mth^c^.dsm a^ot^w,., rorofuliy 
The snare did not, however, draw the Catholicism, in the sti uggto toi 1 e ^ which ns the years go uuickly by they will 
Protestants into solid voting even this ious liberty against the, most powerlul realize, as have we who long ago faced the 
second time. He tried it finally as a despotism in the world, does not awaken .torn mfflt^of Gfe. tbrtjHU da^proved 
neck-or nothing effort last month, and, admiration and generous applause in T|m girls w,,m ro^,l in »potless white

its very core ? Nowhere in the emblematic of the purity which should 
union tor adorn their hearts crowned with floral 

even for the wreathe and carried bouquets of flowers :
and the boys wore neat, dark colored suits, 
relieved by white rosettes.

Eight o’clock Mass being ovei, the chil 
dren who wore to he continued returned to 
the school room, where they partook of 
lunch, and at the proper time they were 
again arranged in processional order to 
return to the High Mass. At this Mass 
I lis Lordship the Bishop of London de
livered a sermon, his remarks being speci 
ally applicable to the little children who on 
that day were made willing soldiers of 
Christ. As is the usual custom, all the 
boys pledged themselves to abstain from the 
use of intoxicating liquors until they reach 
the age of twenty-one years. At this age 
their characters are formed, and they would 
then, doubtless, if necessary, renew this 
pledge, seeing the many dangers from 
which they were saved by leading sober 
dustrious livei.

Solemn Benediction of the Blessed Sacra 
is given in the afternoon ai :<•.:*<) 

.. The children were again in attend- 
this time for the purpose of renewing 

made for them at baptism by their 
sponsors, and of consecrating themselves in 
a special manner to the Blessed Virgin Mary. 
The act of consecration to Our Lady was 
read by Nliss Katie llevoy, and the renewal 
of baptismal vows by Master Hubert McLeod, 
in behalf of their little companions.

The presentation to each child of a beauti
ful picture as a souvenir of first Communion 
terminated this long to be remembered, joy
ous day.
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vote

cause
Hin 1894 to

to be a con-
me.

DIOCESE OF LONDON.mont
the press is conclusive evidence of my 
being wrong. Dr. Grant’s early edu- 
cation was sadly neglected in regard 
of logic as well as of many other I recesses 
essential branches of knowledge years than at pr^ent 
But this is rather a mean way To whom, then dow Your Grac
of acting. It is like taking a attribute Mr. Harty s defeat. 
shabby advantage of our financial in “To Principal Grant, entirely, re- 
ability to maintain even one daily plied tin Archbishop. 1 He is a poll- 
Catholic paper in the Province of tician, if anything. In his interview 
Ontario for the defence of our rights with the S‘ar he upbraids me with 
against the no Popery journals, whose ‘singular political incapacity for 
name is legion. The reverend prin- I having, as he malignantly pre.ends to 
cioal lives on the breath of newspaper think, done what he knows right well 
men. He would have us believe that I 1 did not do, but what he in sequence 
they are the fountain of infallible to the slanders of the Mail, and for the 
truth 1 hope to be pardoned for not I sake of escaping the blame of his own 
subscribing to this dogma. I always folly, tries to make the no-Popcry 
take the newspapers tor what they are gentry believe I did. If I were a po.i 
worth severally. tician like him—which God forbid .—I

,, D . . , nrcress of self feel confident I would not have blun-

When defected in courts of justice it is | stupidly he acted ! In the first place 

regarded with special abhorrence and I he Uno: of
punished with severity. Christ’s flock in taith and fidelity to

“That the deteat of Hon. Mr. Hart) chrigtian du-Vj aml commanded by the 
is not in any way attributable to me is p , o[- pastors to instruct and exhort
manifest in so much as I have had no thflm -n aU s„ason5, especially in the 
hand, act, or part in the campaign or q[. diffllgioll 0( irreligious plin
the election. 1 have not advised any and polished impiety, and seduct-
one to vote on one side or the other, i artieles jn ,he daily press and
I have not spoken or written a word campaig.„ sheet9 ; and, moreover, em- 
about politics unless the malicious mis- hat\cJly admonished that on the ap- 
nomer ‘ political manifesto be given to 1 ftch of th(5 wol( ho must not tty, but 
my pastoral instruction to my fl;ock, must forward t0 meet the invader 
wherein l exhorted them to hold last regardless of his own
to their religious duties despite f of ’hig ease aud peace and 
the pie-announced determination o worl”’v interest] and of all things 
Mr. Meredith to array all the forces ol bats0"ver 0f thie earth, even ot life
bigotry against them as the common for tbe protection of those en-
enemy ’ of the country, and to snatch truj,0d t0 his care. In the next place, 
the little ones of the fold Irem the care Meredith’s programme of desper-
of their parents and the Church. It is I attack upon the schools of Cbris-
the Toronto Mail that invented this cducatioPni which was the main
misnomer. The Toronto (*loJS soon and in truth the sole substantial issue 
afterwards adopted it in order to pro tbe campaign, did not officially 
pitiate the wavering voters that yvere . any very active exercise
hanging around theP. P. A. camp. Now I h(j rey principal’s zeal. Indeed, 
PrincipalGrant, whose manual ofdai y .g we„ known that he has no sym-
prayer is the Globe., thinks it will help . wbatever with ns in our main-
him out of his tight corner to chime in F » Qf Separate schools ; and, in 
with those two journals and their siuel- Mr Meredith, when speaking
lites in the chorus of calumny, ihe Torouto pavilion a couple of
fact of it is, those gentlemen don t be a„0 gave as his reason for
lieve the Catholic minority in Ontario Iln t"nderly yvith Principal Grant 
are entitled to hold any opinion,, or :re- thjg g“nt|eman’s approval of his (Mr. 
ceive any fair consideration, hut their yereditb-8x aggressive policy on the 
voice must be rudely silenced, should tholic 8uh00i question. In the third 
they dare even to recito aloud_ the j place, Queen’s University, yvhich
Apostles’ Creed amid the ^ . ^ legitimately demands PrincipalGrant’s
Popery warfare, in which then most d ot au its rights and interests,
precious liberties are immediately and far as the public could
directly at stake. The reason is, ’ any wav concerned in the
alas ! that we have not any represen-| ig^ej‘of (he gentjral election. The 
tation, not even a single Catholic 

in the daily press of the prov-

The Feast of the Previous BIoikI (Sunday, 
1st inst.J was a happy day for upwards of 
ouo hundred children of lliis city, who on 
that day received into their hearts for 
the first time the adorable body and blood 
of our Divine Saviour in the Blessed Sacra- 

For two months
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:“ None whatever,” ivas the reply.
■less about

71IOMH HUI.K FfM>.

1 unoVKoll, .1 il y 7, 1H!M. mDr. Elanm ry.
, Dear Doctor : - As you haw been 

appointed by our venerable Ihsliop ns 
Treasurer ol I he Home Itulo tund iu 1111•-* 
Dioeese, I herewith lake much pleasure 111 
diajl lut; io your order I lie sum ol ÿlMJ.OO.

\K au old Jrb ipt and Ivilow-iownsi 
,1,011(1 ot the Bight ltev. Bishop’s 

point ment, and leel honored In helm 
ivKoetaU d with Your Reverence In (lie 
mid noble cause ol sustaining the men 

I Helping on 1.0 a glorious vicU 
icwoik now In progress for 

ni and prosperity of the l> 
al, boro us.

Hev. Dr 
l(e\.

g t

1thogap am 
pa; riot 
genet ali< 
island tb

Please eonv> y my wannest ye,;m‘(|s to my
asMfin',"hllH "ol my'tllRh npin.-c-llinmi Ilf Ilia 

work in the cause, together with my 
best wishes and most lervent prayers lbat. 
ibe «lay is nigh when Ireland must b - what, 
all true hearts wish her, “ Great, UlorlouH 
and Free. IVe lis Hull- 

Ill a small
«ling congregation, 
on will 11 ud In- list of suhserlhers. 

yours s

pastor, Kov. J. I‘ Molpliy. g a 
al aid In raising this sum iro

He low you
I;Ï

elyslnoer-
KiKit Kknnrhy.

ltev.I V Mol|ihy..61'i A llra.i llltutn .
Peter Kennedy l" JiuiO'Callaglun. 2
Michael Dunn. ........ John Foliat'd 'c,°
K A Brady ...... f* 1,1 A friend..
Dan O’Neil. .1 < " Mrs K Sage .
Thus Clear, jr 1"" W in Ky an............
Joseph Kerwln I • N smith.............
A llowlln .......... l 00 J Met artney.
M Shannon 1 <*> «• L Thompson
Moris Honan . 1 m G H Kennedy

1.1 G Richardson l ««* Tho* Soldon.
Il II Tucker..... W l‘eter< arllng
John Hrophy i <k. Jaa({’CanaKhan 
Auguiitiis Frezell l "" Mrs VV McGrath.
Ü CL Wilson 1"' John Greenly . • 1 <*'
nan Mct'OWell. - l11" Andrew Smith. . '•'>
Mr» Jas Burns. ■'•<> .la ne» Banian.
Win Kerwln.. A friend
James Enright. . 1'»» Tlios D’Me
Mrs I* Tlnrntaii.
A friend 
M Lai

::

therefore, had no 
reason that any irev. principal, 

visible interest, no
“Had tho rev. principal of Queen's ™an f““'d tb“C°raôineiit the campaign 

University received an early edttca- n afid dispiRying an inordinate
tion in ethical philosophy, or in pas_ " ureternatural zeal in the contest 
toral theology, or in the elements of . ,f ,. jjon g,r Oliver Mowat.

erawith the

SSSsS»SS5« Hsb'ÆrSj'SS*
EeEHEfH

mmsm m~*m

directlv as from its efficient cause, but thunderstorm from a clear sky. a.
fndireetiv and by Virtue of the malice the great ‘1 anV who spoke, you know ! 
or folly of another person taking occa- There was nothJJJ*: t,0bpal.ev°1nrincipal 
sion from the good act to bring about no warfare again„t t • P 1
an evU result-fin such case the natural or «ny in»r«t p.srtattt ng to him f 
and divine law, and all human laws, Why, then, this exce9S*v® d
ecclesiastical and civil, and all courts passion and violence of mind

paper,
ince. i rü»

... 1 nu
less
the field, was opposed this time by a are always a 
respectable Conservative Protestant, Catholics, as 
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